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the dispatch:
HY OOWARDIN & ELLYSON.

T , I'All.Y DISPATCH 1* d<>HT«>r«d to nub-

, : s at mktekk cist# p«r tr^rk, p*yah!« to the
,.rv.>rV.T Mailed at f« p«r amium . $1.50 for

,« rrr month for h »h^rt»r period.
, s Ml WEEK' V DISPATCH At p«r an-

r ,, 01 V M for kI* i*>onth*.

T< wR^a" V p;sl*ATCH at *1 T">r ««i'inra.

Richmond pispatrh.
THl H>PAY JUNE 20," 1867.

, hi: CIRCULATION OF THL "PIS-
i .. IVH IS I.AKOKR TITAN* THE COM-

D CIR< I 1 \TION OF ALL THE
1H1 H PAll.Y NV.WSPAPKRS f>F THIS

CITY

Auction Side* Tliis Day.
>'.f<">CKR will m 11 this trornlrg a Iarfj« ra¬

rity of household and kitchen farniture.
aTI'KIGHT will **11 at No U« Main atreet,

rr>-nclnc k! I0o clock. a lot of furnitnr*, dry
cr. ck.«rr, ar.d mifccell.tn«oua article*

LOCAL MATTERS. .

II- ksf.Thikvks and a Deserter Cap-
tired.. On Tuesday night, during the
rain storm, three Federal .soldiers sought
>h« Iter in the house of Mr. W. L. Mon-

i nre. in Henrico county. They informed
>!r. M. that they were in pursuit of two
1 M-.thieves and a deserter. The thieves

.t 1 I t en in custody awaiting trial hy a
rt martial, and had, along with the

¦! placed over them, escaped. Mr.
\i t rated them kindly, and they remained
; l aktast. While at breakfast it was

winced that three soldiers were pass.
^ a\>t g the road. The three at break*

imped to their feet, ran out, ordered
in the road to "halt," pointing their

at them; which demand, so en-
.id, was immediately obeyed. The
d sn'.d it was a hard case he had only

i twelve l ours freedom after desertion,
j !i"\\ had to go haek and ho punished.

ssured h he would get his
; »fttN. The thieves were indifferent.

cases, they said, were not worse than
t re they escaped. They had missed

t way, and thus lost time and distance.
1 « v were brought back yesterday and
put in confinement.

Pardon*.. Tiie Governor, on Wednes¬
day, pard»m d Andrew J. HuH'man, con¬
ic ted in the Circuit Court of Kappahan.

k comity of arson, and sentenced to
.inprisoument in the county jail for six
m< i 'lis and to pay a tine of beventy-tive
dollars.

Also to Austin Lewis, colored, convicted
in the same eotirt of arson and petit lar¬
ceny, and sentenced to the county jail for
nil months and to pay a line of seventy.
li\r dollars. The pardons in the above-
me:itioned cases do not extend to tines.
A pardon was granted to Kliza Smith,

< !.»red, convicted in the Circuit Court of
lYter»l'urg of burglary, and sentenced to

t ii'inement in the penitentiary.
Al» » t > Ben Dabney Jones, convicted in
Circuit Court of Buckingham county,
sentenced to the penitentiary for lour

\ ears.

A (illAVK ChaRCE.SlMMONEP TO Al'-
vi \ p...We learn from a most reliable
.Diirce that on last evening the United
S\»t< - .'.1 .: ities summoned Messrs. Mark
1' «.vi v a i: 1 Thomas B. White (a city po-

*¦ ii. ) to tippear at 0 o'clock this morn-

i i re ti .. United Slates commissioner
«. over the Planters National Bank)

t,< at. » r some charges in reference to
"..¦ir action at the registering oflice of
V'.nn.f Ward yesterday, llumor avers

t * : the\ aie charged with committing
perjury.

I Niii.i' Statks District and Circpit
( K <.. In the District Court yesterday
the case of the United States vs. the
steamer Nellie Jenkins, which was seized
a short time since f r a violation of the in-
ternal revenue laws, was partially heard,

'l heri' wa« no business of importance
, ! .. ( ircuit Court. Messrs.

C a'ks-jn, Parrisb, G< olson, Cohen, A.
Si! i'j ,, and C.iivin Lipscomb, charged with
! t ir \iolated the internal revenue laws,
a; i; 1 and gave bail to appear from day
t -lay until their trials come otf.

IT'

Tin: Ca k ok IIovet vs. IIotze..'The
.itiiud examination of Hotze, charged

ill an assault with a cowhide upon Iienry
W. 11 v.-y, referred by General Schotield
i.i a militarv commission, was resumed
N. Mt-plav ut Dill's bakery. Present, Ge-
i r.il Gordon S. Granger and Captain
11 t '111 'IICK .

II tze made his appearance at the ap-
.1 hour, and waa allowed to go to

iin his counsel. Not having returned
U. o'clock, the examination was en-

.. ! i:to without his presence. IIo re-

: i 1 at about 1 o'clock with Mr. John
Steger as his counsel. The evidence

.ta ly taken was then read to the dc-
1 M and his counsel. Several other

u " -ses were examined. Some of the
->es had not been examined before

tla- Hustings Court.
1. case «a> adjourned until 11 o'clock

I > day.
M 'tim; ix Moxkok Wari»..A public
ting was held last evening in Clay-

chapel. The cllapel was well tilled.
A; :<>;>riate addresses on the subject of

importance of registration were made
> K. T. Haniel, and Colonel Thomas

*'. I vans. After the speaking, a motion
made to appoint a committee to can-

t!if ward ti» induce registration. The
li"wirtg is the committee :

' JI Uout well. Thomas M. Junes, James
). \ < K. (fuudMni, it. M.

'i W Minnis, i>. Bolton, Wii-
\ (iriflin, James ('. McCarthy, Th»t>-

1 hliriore, James Burton, John W.
li ii. Toui]>kiaa, and <i. W. Minter.

'i e uniting then adjourned to meet to-
t on Gamble's Hill.

M tin(; To-muiit.Kai.lv Vioixiaxs !
. a /.rh> of Monroe Ward are requested

: » meet on Gamble's Hill to-night at S
. « i( k. All the citizens of the city are

a v i ii\ ited to attend. Plenty of speakers
be on hand. Kally, Virginians!

Ji K«. ;~ J EKING IN iloNKoE WaKD..The
of registering voters proceeded

ftly yesterday in this ward, the blacks
'.»?gelj outnumbering the whites. There
w«-ie j-j»; white and 2'jS black votes regis-

Total tor the three days.white,
black, Majority of blacks to the

« 'se of the books yesterday, 1)7.

He<;jht>.k!N(j in Hknkico..At the close
<! the books yesterday lit ty. four whites
u:id two blacks had been registered in the
past three days in the second magisterial
district of Henrico coqnty.

KirilMOMi AM) DaNVII.LK KaILROAD..
Th .; following is a statement of earuiugs
M the month of May, 1607, compared
*ith April, 1KG7, and the mouths of May,
1^00 and lfcCO :

T- :*1 t»l t47,W5 it W».vU 41 .®7144l

T he stockholders of the road may well
he {natiticd by *o encouraging an exhibit.

Mayok'h Cot ht..M i.vor Mayo held no

court yesterday morning, and *ill hold
fcout thie u.oniing.

i vi r M«y.
l'i((«u« < i VI it*/. l#''®.

%s# Oiii 31
IV.Titi »T
1.41) I!

THE HENK ICO MUKDEli.
INVESTIGATION RF.rORi: MAC is.

TRATF.S' CO! RT.

DEVELOPMENTS OF WITNESSES.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH DMSKEK, J>fi H".
F. FARRAR, R. F PITTS. AXl> MISS

ROXASA PITTS

Homarkublc Letter from the Fri-ouer.

Early yesterday morning a crowd larger
even than on Tuesday assembled at the
county court-honse, and thronged the
court-room long before the hour f<»r the
trial had arrived. A few moments after
10 o'clock Miss Roxana Pitts and Mr. 15.
F. Pitts, accompanied by two lady friends
of this city, entered the court-room, and
were ushered to Beats immediately in front
of the justices' bench. Miss Pitts was at¬
tired iu deep mourning, and was thickly
veiled. The grief produced by the intel¬
ligence of the violent death of a beloved
sister had evidently left its traces upon her
countenance. The brother was <^»lm, se-

rions, aDd spoke but few words to anyone,
even when addressed.
The usual buzz, inquiries, and an¬

swers passed from lip to lip, and efforts to
reach forward for a sight of the accused
heralded the advent of the prisoner into
the court.room. He took the .same seat
which he had occupied on the previous
day, but there was a certain restless expres¬
sion of countenance and quick glance of
the eye which betokened an ill-spent night.
Whether innocent or guilty, a man accused
of murder can hardly be expected to have
the most pleasant dreams on the night be-
fore his examination.
Joseph Drinker was the first witness

sworn. lie said :
1 live about five miles from Richmond

and about hall* way between the houses of
Mr. George Turner and Mr. George J>.
Pleasants. On the last day of February, j
as I was going home to dinner, I found ly-
ing in the woods about ten yards from a

wood road leading from the main road the
body of a woman, who, from the appear-
ance of the corpse, I thought had been
murdered. There was no appearance of.

Colonel Johnson here interrupted the
witness, objecting to the introduction of
this testimony until the connection of the
prisoner with the murdered woman -had
been proved, lie insisted that the ae-

cused had from the very beginning been
wrongfully treated, and he must urge fair
play. He discovered by the morning pa-
pers that an act of gross injustice, without
warrant or show of honor, had been
perpetrated upon the prisoner.a pri-
soner as helpless as if bound by iron
chains. A constable, an officer of this court,
had entered the prisoner's cell, and had
confronted him with the chief witnesses
for the Commonwealth, cruelly taunting
him with the murder of their sister. And
this conversation, even in its minutest de-
tails, had been given to the representa¬
tives of the press, and by them published
to the world. This was, he insisted, con¬

trary to all principles <»t' law and honor.
Shall a turnkey assume the duty ol catc -

chising a prisoner? Is that the duty of a

turnkey ? The officers of the law have
I persecuted this man with undue zeal.
I Yesterday, when it was desired to con¬

tinue the examination, the Commonwealth
urged that the witnesses were tired and
worn out from travel ; but one hour after,
the constable brings these witnesses to th«
county jail, and places them face to face
with the prisoner. They accuse him of
murder ; if he says "Yes," they report
that he confesses; if "No," they will call
him a liar; if he says nothing, they construe
it as an evidence of guilt. Let the
learned attorney for the Commonwealth
remember that a man is placed iu jail, not
only to secure him until the day of trial,
but equally to protect him from vindictive
persecution, lie cannot defend such a pro¬
ceeding. It is a shame, a blushing shame,
to our Commonwealth; and to your Honor

j I appeal to direct that no such proceeding
shall be repeated.*

Colonel Young remarked that lie was

perfectly indifferent as to the order of the
examination of witnesses since f^e same

facts were proved in either case. In re-

gard to t lio visit of the witnesses to the

prisoner, he only knew of it through the
newspapers, but was not prepared to say
that it was worthy of censure. It was

hardly justifiable, however, in giving it to

the press. lie did not believe that the
prisoner had been bantered or taunted.
This would, indeed, have been wrong. He
would not objeet to the proposed instruc¬
tion.
The Court gave the officers instructions

according to the suggestion of the priso¬
ner's counsel, and directed the examina¬
tion to proceed.
Joseph Drinker's evidence resumed:

The body lay about 1U0 yards from the
road leading to Richmond. There were

bruises about the face, nose, and eyes, and
holes, apparently from pistol balls, on the
side aud back of the head, and contusions
on various parts of the body. There was

no appearance of a severe struggle ; in¬
deed, I thought there had been none until
I noticed that her closed lbts held grass
and dirt. The impression of a boot heel
was found near the head of tiie corpse.
One hand was under the head and the
other was extended. A handkerchief,
with a knot tied in it, seemed to have

j fallen from the head, and lay between it
aud the arm. There was no blood on the
handkerchief, but it was pierced by two

holes, aud there were some grains of pow¬
der in it. Upon the spot where the breast
of the woman had rested there was a little
pool of what I at first thought was water,
but afterwards found to be blood.

I have known Phillips for some time ;
he has lived with Mr. Turner for more than
a year, lie Mas abseut for some time,
but returned about last Christmas. Jle
was in the neighborhood at the time the
body was found,Jbut was not at home on

that particular day.
I saw him on my way from town ou the

fcth of April as he was laving out corn-

rows. When he stopped to talk with me,
he was excited to au unusual degree. I

talked with him for about ten minutes, and
then rode toward him, wondering at the
time what had caused his excitement.
Our conversation was about the laud and
farming matters. I did tell him that 1
had been to town as a witness. He did
all the talking, and in a very foolish way ;
that is, he seemed, as I said, excited, i
did not know that Phillips was married,
but had heard . (Interrupted by
counsel for the prisoner.) I had never

#een Mrs. Phillips.
Cross-examined t>y Colouel Johnson :

The woman appeared to bo about twenty or

tweuty-ono years of age, but at first I

thought she was younger.
Questioned by the Court : She had on a

blue calico dress and a dark gray sacque,
with a large breastpin, and wore a straw

hat trimmed with broad blue ribbon. The

hat was lying on the ground a foot or two

from the body. She had on gaiters. The

handkerchiefseemed tohave falleu oflofher
head. Iler hair was rather light, and was

trimmed abort, especially behind. It Was

several inches long. The head was bare.

Two negro boys were with me when I

found t ho body. There was no appearanee.of a scuttle.
l>r. \V. F. Farrar sworn : I am a physi¬cian, residing in Henrico comity. On the

j 2t?th ol 1- ebrnary last I was called by a ser¬
vant of Mr. George D. Pleasants to hold a
post mortem examination on the body of a

j woman found dead in Mr. Drinker's woods.
I found her lying on her face, with the left
cheek turned up. There was a pistol shot

I throngh the scalp, but no fracture of the
j bono coubl be discovered. There were a

| number of contusions on the neck and
I throat, with marks of fingers, the nose was

crushed, and numerous bruises were found
in the abdominal regions and on the thighs
and arms. I, nder the body there was a

i small deposit of blood. The pistol wound
'(lid not bleed. My impression was that

: violence had begn used, but the immediate
, cause of death seemed to have been sufTo-

1 cation. The body had probably been ex-

j posed for two or three days when J first
saw it.

Cross-examined : I don't know who the
woman was, and don't know who made the

1 bruises. I could not of my own know¬
ledge say whether she was married, but as

a physician I -hould say that she was. I
mean by this^ that she was not a virgin.
Her age was probably about twenty.five.
I have known the prisoner about two
years, and during this time ho has always

| borne a good character. 1 don't know
whether he had any connection with the

; murder. The dirt and leaves in the hands
of the deceased led me to believe that

j there had been a struggle. I had never
seen her before.

Ji. F. Pitts examined : I reside in the
upper part of Kiscx county, in this State.
I saw Phillips first during the year IKG'J
while I was at my mother's on a furlough.
He had been thero for several months
while he was on the sick list. There was
a marriage lfctween Phillips and my sister
in the month of July, and I went with the
prisoner for the license. My sister's name
was Mary Kinily Pitts. Tto prisoner
always called her by the name of Emma or
Km. Hardly any one else called her by
t hat name. They were married on the 13th
of .1 uly, 18G5, iiud Phillips left home in a

fortnight after. He did not return until
February, 18G<», when I met him at the
depot. Then he only sttfyed a few weeks.
His wife remained with us the whole time,
and Phillips wrote to her regularly. The
letters were post-marked

Colonel Johnson here objected to the
testimony unless the letters were pro¬
duced. If they were in existence they
should be brought into court ; if not, the
fact that they had been destroyed should
he proven, and their contents should be
given by the person to whom they wore
addressed.

Colonel Young, on the part of the Com¬
monwealth, claimed that such an idea was

preposterous. The post.mark of a letter
was not a part of its contents. It was un-

reasonablc to ask that the person to whom
the letters were addressed should he pro¬
duced when we have every evidence that
that person has for months been dead.

Colonel Johnson still insisted sfrenu-
ously upoif his point, and seemed to be
fearful that gross injustice would be done
his client, llu spoke eloquently in his
behalf, and besought the Court to give him
every advantage which it consistently
could.
The argument was protracted to conside¬

rable length, ea<h side urging vehemently
its views; but the Court finally decided
that the point was not well taken, and di¬
rected the witness to proceed.

P>. F. Pitts resumed : The letters, from
Phillips were directed to my sister, and
post-marked Richmond. They were in the
handwriting of the accused, with which I
am well ai .juainted. Phillips returned to
Kssex the last time in the winter of 'GG:'fi7 :

1 think it was a few days before Christmas.
This time he remained with us until the
13th of February. On that day he left
home iu a wagon with my sister, and was

driven by a black boy to Milford. He said
lie was going to Surry county, and would
stay there with Mr. Dabney Phillips. A
few weeks after, in the latter part of Feb¬
ruary, 1 think, we received a letter from
them purporting to be written from the
farm of a Dr. Dorscy, who lived ten miles
below Richmond. The letter said 'that
they had remained in Milford all night, and
then proceeded to Richmond, where they
stopped at the Virginia House. It also
said that he ( Phillips) had received an

oiler from Dr. Dorsey, which was so much
better than he could do in Surry that Ire
felt as if he ought to accept it. A few
other trivial matters were spoken of, but I
did not burden my mind with them at that
time. The letter was written the last of

February. I repeat that I don't remember
the exact date.
Another letter was received in the

latter part of May, of which I don't re¬

member the date. It was written some

weeks before I received it. It ppoke only
about domestic matters. It was post-
marked Richmond.
A third letter was received a few weeks

later.
This was presented by the witness, and

read aloud by the Commonwealth's At¬
torney.

Rivcu Ymv, ox James Riveu, t
May 14, 1m!7. $

'!'.> nil nt Home:
Your very welcome messenger came to hand

a lew days ago, and we were delighted to hear
from all." Sorry our letters have not reached
their destination.
Km. wrote to Sally and Mrs. Pishman, hut

has received no answer yet. She WJtild have
written again, but has been suffering with a

very sore linger. The.doctor called it a whit¬
low : I don't know what it is; it is dreadinl :

she takes morphine and laudanum to compose
her. The doctor is very fearful that she will
have the lockjaw. She is looking dreadful
from it.neither eats nor sleeps. It was caused
by sewing. 1 wrote you all about our situa¬
tion: that we were housekeeping; that is,
Km. wrote to ma, and told about having
chickens. We are some distance frum mar¬
ket ; do not go to town oftener than once a

month.then it is for the doctor. 1 have sent

you a great many papers ; sorry they did not
reach you.

1 am sorry you are sick of the rivpr ; was in
hopes you were making plenty of money to

spree on Christmas. Farmers are very much
behindhand this year. We have a very
good garden. IS'oone has planted corn scarce¬

ly. We have too much rain. The negroesare
lighting with the white people in Richmond.
They are constantly holding meetings and
turning ont in the street with drawn sabre*
Thing* are coining to a point rapidly. They
scarcely obey us on the farm.

If you can secure a situation for mo any¬
where, let me know, for 1 do not like this

place. It is sickly in the summer. The Doc¬
tor will move his family away in a day or two.

(Jive our love to all. Km. says ask Sally
how she and Mr. W. are getting along. She
says you must give her very be»t Jove to all
tile family and neighbors. Says she would
write again but has a very sore linger. There
is a great deal of sickness about. Roth of us

have been sick, but are better. Kiss all for us.

Good-bye. Jbtkk ash Em.

The witness continued : I replied to this
letter, but for some reason did not send
the answer. I have here a copy of the

marriage certificate from the clerk of Es¬
sex county, and from the provost marshal
certifying that Phillips and my sister had
liotii taken the oath of allegiance to thu

United States Government, and were al¬
lowed to marry. [These were presented
and read in court. A slight discrepancy
between them and the certificate and the
statement of the Rev. Dr. Baynham was

noticed.]
Cross-examined : I do not certainly

know who the wotuau found on Drinker's
farm was, but believe her to have beeu my
murdered sister. My sister's hair was

trimmed short , and was shorter behind than
in front. She was thirty-odd years old.

1 She was the oldest child. I am the young-
cst. My age is twenty.seven.

Miss Pitts examined : My name is Rox-
ana Pitts. I was born in 1837, and am

i therefore thirty years old. My sister was
four years my senior. Phillips and my

; sister were married on the 13th day of
July, ISfio. Two weeks after, they sepa¬
rated, Phillips being absent five months.
He then spent two weeks with us, and left
again for Richmond, saying that he was

going to his father's, in Surry. My sister
heard from him frequently. She put all
the letters in her trunk and kept them.
Phillips carried that trunk away last
February. Whenever he left us he stated
that he was going to his uncle's, Mr. Jo¬
seph Phillips, or to Mr. Charles Dew's.
When lie returned to his wife in July,
18C6, he arrived on the 15th of the month.
He said that he had tried his best to get
there on the 13th, as he wanted to be with
Em. on their wedding day, but he couldn't
get a buggy, and was therefore behind
time. He left us then, in a week or two,
as he said, to attend the funeral of his
grandfather, in Surry. Came back again
at Christmas, and stayed until the 15th of
February last.

Early on the morning of the loth of
February Phillips started off with my
sister. He said he was going to his father's
place, near Cabin Point, in Surry county.
Since that time I have never seen him un¬
til yesterday. 1 have never seen my sis¬
ter since that day. Tie wrote to my bro¬
ther three times, and I read all the letters.
He said in the first, that on arrivinp in
Richmond they had put up at the Vir¬
ginia House. On Sunday they went to
church three times, on Monday they did
some shopping, and on Tuesday they ex¬

pected to leave for Surry, but Phillips
found a letter from Dr. Dorsey offering
him a good compensation to attend to his
farm, and he agreed to take it. All this
was in the letter. He also said that Em.
was right sick, and was taking medicine.
Dr. Dorsey, he said, was a near neighbor
of Mr. Carter, with whom he had before
boarded, which made it more pleasant. I
don't know the exact date of this letter,
as it was destroyed or misplaced.
When they went away their clothes were

carried in sister's trunk, which had no

name on it. His trunk, which bore his
name, they left behind with mother. They
also took with them a hand-trunk, which
was marked with the name of W. F. Phil¬
lips. 1 know all my sister's clothing. She
had a blue calico, a black silk, and a

striped worsted dress, a coarse underskirt,
one new one, hoop skirt, and a cotton un¬

der garment pointed in the neck.
Colonel Johnson hero objected that

"leading questions" were being asked by
the attorney for the Commonwealth, but
the point was overruled.
Witness resumed : I was shown the la¬

dies' clothing in Phillips's trunk yesterday
evening, but I had previously described
every article. I have a piece of the dress
she had on when silo left home. It was

new, and was worn then fortho first time.
When she left she had on a straw bonnet
trimmed Kith blue ribbon , and a dark jray
cloalc.

Scraps of the dresses were then ex¬

hibited, and locks of the prisoner's hair,
which had been in the possession of Mrs.
Phillips. Two trunks were then brought
in, one of which, marked with J. Jeter
Phillips's name, was empty ; the other,
which had been found in his room, con¬

tained his own clothing and a lot of female
apparel. The witness identified tlie gloves
which her sister had worn, a likeness in
the tray of the trunk, several books, and
other articles. Most of the clothing was

accurately described by her before she
had seen if. A I>ible which was produced
she said belonged to their brother, Frank,
it contained the following, written with
blue ink in Mrs. Phillips's handwriting:
" Read a portion of this every day, dear

Frank, 'for the sake o I yuiir load sister,
Kmma."
An attempt had been made to erase the

name, but it was still legible. 44 Ernest
Linwood," a work of poetry, and other
buoks, were recognized as the property of
Mrs. Phillips. Tbo skirt taken from the
body of the muidercd woman was then
identified by means of patches and other
marks as the one which Mrs. Phillips had
worn at her marriage, and was found to
measure exactly the sanio length as the
one in the trunk, which was new, and had
been made a few days before she left home.
Stockings and cotton garments were also
identified, and described minutely by the
witness. The straw hat and cloak, as has
been previously vtated, cannot be found.
We deem it unnecessary to prolong our

account by an enumeration of the articles
recognized, but it will probably be suffi-
eient to remark that evcryUmxj was thus
identified as Mrs. Phillips's property. The
examination of this witness having been
concluded, as the members of the bar de¬
sired to attend a meeting called to take
action on the death of Judge Lyons, the
Court decided to adjourn until 10 o'clock
to-day, when the examination will be con¬

tinued.
Throughout the day the court-room was

crowded, and many persons were unable
to gain admission. Some stood in the win¬
dows, others thronged in the rear of the
justices' bench, and elbowed the busy re¬

porters. When Colonel Johnson entered
in the morning he w^s preceded by a po¬
liceman, who opened the way with his
baton.
Never, probably, in this community has

an event excited more interest than this
dark, complicated, and mysterious affair.
Where circumstantial evidence is strong,
we are apt at once, in our own minds, to
convict the accused ; but let all remember
that righteous maxim of law which de-
mauds that " evory man shall be believed
innocent until proved guilty."

PjlESIiTTKRIAX 11 V M K B OO K .
. The

"Psalms and Hymns adopted by the
General Assembly and placed in the
hands of their Committee of Publication
in this city for publication is now

ready at the store of the committee,
No. 1011 Main street. The contents of
this hymn book can hardly fail to be ge-
ner|lly acceptable to those for whom it is
deafened, as the psalms and hymns have
«11 heen submitted to them before adop¬
tion, having been extensively published in
the religious newspapers of the denomina¬
tion. The book is handsomely printed, and
well bound in various styles of different
sizes. The churches have begun to supply
themselves with the new hymn book, the
introduction of which is an importaut era

in a religious society.
Subscription to tiie Covington axi>

Ohio Railroad..The inclemency of the
weather and other causes having pro-
vented a meeting of the committee on this
subject on Tuesday evening, the Presideut
of the Virginia Central Railroad Company
earnestly requests a full meeting at 8
o'clock this evening, at the liallai d llouse :
Onnmitttc fur the «/ Richmond..Hon.

James Lyons, Judge William W. Crump,
Thomas R. Price, Isaac Davenj>on, Jr , Rich¬
ard O. llaekin*, John Knders, General J. R.

"Anderson, Colonel II. C. Cabelf Wellington
Goddin, Thomas Hranch, P. H. Aylott, David
J. Saunders, William H. Jones, A. Y. Stoke*,
S. C. Tardy, David J. JJurr, Dr. Jameg li.
McCaw, John Purcell.vlohn I>ooley, William
<i. Paine, Thomas W. Dos well. Tbomas J.
Evans, Moses Millhiser. K. B. Hnxall, John
A. Lancaster, Robert Kdmoud, James H.
Grant, Hugh W. Fry, General J. 1>. 1m;
buden, Thomas W. MuCuoit. H. K, C. lias-
kervili, N. M. Let*, Thomas U. Dudley, John
Wrlfht, Alfred Moses.

t Melting f>F the Bar of Richmond in
Respect to Judge Ltoss.. Yesterday af¬
ternoon a large meeting of the bar of Rich¬
mond was held in the Hastings Court-room
to pay tribute to the memory of Judge
William H. Lyons. The profession was

fully represented by its ablest and most
venerated members. The balustrade,
judge's stand, and the chair which had
been so well filled by him whose loss
Richmond so much mourned, were appro¬
priately dressed in mourning, and the
countenances of all present betokened the
deep feeling occasioned by the death of ohe
the gem of his profession and the beloved
of his people. The meeting was a most
impressive one.
The hour for meeting having arrived,

William H. Macfarland was called to the
chair, and Messrs. G. A. Myers, P. H. Ay-
lett, and R. R. llowison were requested
to act as secretaries.
Mr. Marfarland, after taking the chair,

arose and addressed those present in a
most feeling manner. He referred first to
the unexpected manner in which he had
been called upon to officiate upon so af¬
flicting an occasion. It was an occasion
that would admonish us all of the vanity
of human existence. Neither the value of
one's services to his country, nor the
measure of the esteem and love in
which he is held by his fellow-citizens,
could extend the period of his life oueday.
The present occasion was not one of the
ordinary ceremonies, expressive of the
loss of a leading member of the bar or

of the courts. The public heart had been
touched, and the powers of pulogyhad al¬
ready been exhausted. Ho whom all
loved so well had passed away from the
theatre of his usefulness; he was <jone.
forever yonc! He had left behind him
much to excite the ambhion and emula¬
tion of the young, and by his death would
convince the older men of the utter vanity
of human existence.

lie next spoke of the eminent qualities
of the deceased, and the great confidence
and affection his fellow-citizens had placed
in him. He referred to the intimate rela¬
tions that had existed between his father
and himself since the days of his child¬
hood, and it seemed to him a reversion of
the order of nature that ho should be
called upon to act in his capacity upon an

occasion like the present. It was con¬

soling to kuow that though the deceased
had made no public profession of religion,
he was only prevented from so doing in
his last moments by the opinion of his
physician that ho was too weak in body.
After further alluding to the high traits
possessed by the deceased, and the great
public grief felt at his death, the speaker
concluded by leaving the gentlemen pre¬
sent to such proceedings as would most
appropriately express their regard lor the
memory of the deceased.

During his remarks Mr. Macfarland was

deeply moved, being often compelled to
hesitate. Those present seemed also murh
touched, and one could not detect an eye
that was not bedimmed with tears.
Judge Crump then moved that a com¬

mittee be appointed to draft resolutions
for the occasion. This motion was unani-
mously adopted, and the following com-
mittce was appointed : Messrs. Crump,
Wise, Nance, Daniel, Steger, (Ireen, and
Quid.
The committee retired, and after some

moments returned the following .

Amid the universal grief which linn clothed
'

this whole community in mourning, the mem¬
bers of i ho Itichmond bar have met to oiler
their tribute to the memory of William H.
Lyons, late Judge of the Hustings Court of
ibis city. With our fallow-citizens we lament
the Io4s of one whose services to the State
have won, and wdl have through all time se¬
cure, the profound respect and unmixed ad¬
miration of all who value eminent worth, real
wisdom, thorough and extensive learning,
genuine courtesy, and an indexible integ¬
rity, which gave honor to the ermine he wore
and rellected lustre upon the judicial annals of
the Commonwealth. Hut in us this sad event
awakens a sense of bereavement which each
feels as a special and peculiar sorrow. He is
endeared to us by the tenderest recollections.
How cau language portray his gentle virtues,
his bland and winning manners, his exhaust-
less patience, his affectionate and noble dis¬
position? These are sacred memories, to be
cherished in the very sanctuary of our hearts.

( 'ther qualities we may attempt imperfectly to
describe.

3

Possessed of that lofty spirit of honor and
spotless integrity which gives to the bench its
moral power, his presence softened and re¬
fined the coullicts of the forum, and the pro¬
ceedings of bis court were marked by a deco¬
rum in accord with his own character and de¬
portment, and in unison with bis exalted idea
of the dignity of a court of justice. The east
of his mind was singularly judicial.a love of
truth and justice was its controlling traits.
Cnclouded by doubts, uninfluenced by subtle¬
ties, undazzled by the glare of intellectual
display, however brilliant, it preserved its
calm serenity, and pursuing only the path of
justice illumined by law, he dissolved every
question, however intricate, with t precision
and clearness which satisfied and convinced
the most ardunt and eager disputav . To these
rare qualities he united a courage of the
truest temper and a promptness ol decision
almost without a parallel
Though young in years when ho commenced

lus judicial career, he was equal to the de¬
mand then made ujkhi liis moral and mental
powers. The large brain with which Provi¬
dence had gifted him had been sedulously cul¬
tivated by study and reflection. His great
heart was filled with kindness and sympathy
for all mankind, and thus endowed he took
his seat upon the bench to ommand at once
the generous applause and sincere and <

respect of all who ..vituesaed In. laboi - Time
served only to improve all his noblequnliiio,
and he has gone from among us loved and re
vered. leaving avoid which none may fill.

1,'mnl i rJ. therrjort. That in the death of .1 udge
William H. I^yons we mourn for one who w:i-»
an honor to tl»e Stale iie served so faithfully
and to well, who 'was A >ourceof pride and
honor to Kul^nmid, the city ol bis birth ami
the ~cene of nis lal>ors, and who was a con¬

spicuous example of all which truly ennobles
the profession to which we belong.

lhal :vs a token ol respect for his
memory we will attend his funeral in a body
and weai the u»uat badge of mourniug for
thirty days.
Uwlrut. That we tender to his family our

deepest and tenderest sympathy in their be¬
reavement, and that a copy of tii«» proceedings
ol this meeting be forwarded to th. in

lit-xnlveil . That the proceedings of this meet¬
ing be published in the newspapers, and that
the courts of this city be requested by the
chairman o! the meeting to spread theia'unou
their records. t

Judge Crump, in returning the resolu¬
tions, made some beautiful ami appropriate
remarks. He was followed by Messrs.
Welllord and Ould, both of whom made
touching ami beautiful addresses. The
report of the committee was adopted
unanimously.
Upon motion of Major J. II. Carringion,

it was resolved that the bar meet at the
City Ilall to-day at 3 o'clock to attend the
funeral in a body.

It is requested that all of the members
of the bar assemble punctually at o'clock,
as they must be at the residence by
quarter-past 3.
The meetirg then adjourned,
Thk Funeral ok Jldoe Lyons To-iny,

As has been announced, the funeral of
Judge Lyons will take place at 4 o^clock
this ajternoon. The stores and places of
business in the city, it is generally under¬
stood, will close at half.past 2 o'clock this
afternoon. The members of the Richmond
Bar will meet at the City llall at :t o'clock
to attend his funeral iu a body. The Am-
bulance Committee will meet at the City
Hall at half-past 2 o'clock, and company
"F" will meet at the office of Mr. John
H. Montague at 3 o'clock.
The public are requested to observe the

fact that the middle aisle of Dr. Moore's
church has been reserved for the family,
Masons, members oi the bar, oltlcera of
the court, etc.
At the request of Dr. John Dove, the

president of the Martnic Board'of Educa-

tion, the members of the Board will meet
with the Metropolitan Lodge this after¬
noon for the purpose of having an appro¬
priate place assigned them in the funeral
procession of their late associate and bro¬
ther William H. Lyons.
Immigration..The State Board of Im¬

migration held its adjourned meeting yes¬
terday in the capitol.present : Messrs. T.
J. Randolph, W. H. Macfarland, and R. B.
Haxall. Several gentlemen were present,
whose object was to lay before the Board
their views touching immigration.

First, Mr. Baskervill, of this city, pre¬
sented his views with reference to the pos¬
sibility of some arrangement by which im¬
migrants could be brought to James river,
lie is agent for the Norfolk and Liverpool
line of steamers. If we could furnish
those steamers with a sufficient freight, we
could control their movements, but not

| otherwise. Much conversation took place
as to the possibility of accumulating freight
for the foreign trade in Virginia ports. Mr.
Baskervill said at present it was confined
in this port to our one staple of tobacco,
but supposed that it might be extended
by the addition of cotn, manganese, baryta,
anil occasionally other articles. There
was a demand in England for manganese,
which was furnished in large quantities in
Rockbridge and Augusta counties.
Mr. Baskervill described the mode in

| which immigration is now directed, and
immigrants carried off to the Northwest,
through a system so perfect and well sus¬
tained by means that wo could not com¬

pete with it. The system was one for re¬

ceiving and Attributing immigrants to
their homes. No system could succeed
that did not provide for the immigrant
upon his arrival.
Mr. Macfarland inquired of Mr. Basker-

1 vill whether, as a plan for promoting
, immigration, it would not be well to ap-

; pbint a merchant of Richmond, or several,
j as agents, to use their influence through

their correspondence. Mr. B. thought it
better to use the press as the vehicle for
making known the advantages of Virginia,
and these would invite immigration. It
would be idle to bring immigrants until we
had something for them to do.

After much conversation on this subject,
General Imboden laid before the Board

a proposition. This proposition was, that
if the State would appoint an agent, to be
designated by an association of gentlemen
to which he was attached, they would fur¬
nish the means to defray his expenses to
Europe, and would place in the hands of
the Board the residue of $10,000, after
paying this agent's expenses, to meet ex¬

penditures on account of printing, etc.
The expenses of the agent would proba¬

bly reach £7,500, so that $2,500 would re¬
main for the use of the Board.
General Imboden went at some length

into an explanation of his proposition, lie
frankly stated that the object of the asso-
ciation was to make money, and they de-
hired the authority and ollieial endorse¬
ment of the State to command confidence
abroad. The association proposed to seek
out lands that were for sale, and have them
surveyed, and drawings of them prepared,
which could be placed before those who
wanted lands ; and all this was to be done
without cost to land-owners, except where
sales wero effected. In those cases a com¬
mission was charged, and al.s*o the cost of
surveying, &c. In no case was it proposed
that the immigrant should pay anything
until he saw the land and was satisfied
with his purchase, lie stated that his
company had already a very large number
of farms at low prices, including fair and
very good lands, at from $4 to $10 per acre,
lie described a magnificent farm in Meek-
lenburg, with four hundred acres of low
grounds not subject to overflow, which cost
before the war 840,000, and was now offered
at fifteen dollars per acre.

General Imboden stated that, as a co¬

operative measure iu this enterprise of im¬
migration, a company was about to be or¬

ganized in Philadelphia with a capital of
not less than 8500,000, whose plan was to
purchase lands in Virginia now offered lor
sale, and after properly surveying and map
ping these lands, to bring them in the mar¬
ket for immigrants ; aud by proper agen-
cies and advertising it was anticipated
they would sell readily, and immigration
into Virginia wr,uld be rapidly increased.
These plans contemplated the introduc¬

tion of the better class of immigration.
the small farmers of means sufficient to
buy land. A few such families settled
down near larger plantations would soon
furnish labor enough for the neighbor¬
hood. Each small farmer had a family,
and thus his own labor. In time lie would
have an excess^ and could help his neigh,
bors. In this way he anticipated a largo
increase of the supply of labor to the
country.

General I! predicted a large influx of
population from the northern States as

soon as our political condition is settled.
The immense advantages of Virginia were

fully appreciated by the northern people,
and they would be eager to avail them¬
selves of them us soon as quiet and order
were perfectly restored, lie looked for
large investments as well as immigration
from the North.
He alluded to the thorough immigrant

systems of the northern States, and de¬
clared lhat there was no competing with
them unless we, too, had our agent in
Europe, and there entered into contraet
with the immigrant. We must agree with
him there ; bring him here and take him
to his home, lie proposed the appoint¬
ment of General Tochraan a» the agent to
go tc Europe, and himself (General I.),
Colonel Page, and some other gentleman,
to receive the immigrant here and send
him to his home, General Tochman was a

well-known, man amongst the Poles. They
had numerous societies which kept up
correspondence, and which had lived in
hope of seeing their native land inde¬
pendent. But they had now despaired,
and would be glad to lind homes in a new

land, where they would bo free. They
were industrious and thrifty people, and
would make good citizens. A colony of
them was now in a prosperous condition in
Caroline county. They were intelligent,
and numbered amongst them some highly
educated persons.one a mathematician of
European famg.
With the authority of the State to com¬

mand confidence,* great deal could be done
for immigration ; and if the State would
appoint the agent, General Imboden as.

bured the Board the money should be
raised.

Mr. Randolph desired to know what
guarantee would the Board have against
any breach of contract with the Immigrant '

As the business was to be conducted on the
authority of the Board, It would be held re¬

sponsible in such a case.
General Imboden proposed to protect

the Board by bond and security against
such a breach of faith.

Mr. HacfarUnd examined the act incor¬
porating the Board, and fouud that it au¬
thorized them to adopt aud carry out " a

plan," and that, of course, involved agents,
lie could therefore nee no objection legally
to such proposal as that tuado by General
Imboden. It was manifest that as the Le.
gislature gave the Board no moans It could
carry out no plan of itself.
An Englishman, whose name we did not

learn, gave an account of his trial* and
troubles in endeavoring to get a little land
in this country, how he had been deceived
by menciei, and bow, after rotmlnf nlleyi

THE DISPATCH.
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and mountains, he and bia comradw bad
been cheated out of their money, and ha
was still without land. He said land agents
were all distrusted In England. People bad
been greatly swindled by then.
Dr. Gaviozei, of this city, explained

that land agent* ware prohibited In France,
Prussia, Russia, and Switzerland. Tbey
were compelled to pursue their occupa¬
tion in thoee countries clandestinely* Their
reputations were bad. They were con¬
sidered leeches that suck the last drop of
blood out of the poor immigrant. He
warned against agencies, which were so

unpopular. If the great advantages of
Virginia were made known, the Immi¬
grants would come. ?

Mr. Nieumann explained that while the
agents were prohibited, there was no law
against lectures about a country.none *

against advertising its advantages. But a
man was not allowed to gather np the
population and march efF with them.
Mr. Heinricb, president of an ¦fMtifi

tion of Germans whose purpose la to take
care of the German immigrant after be
reaches this country, addreaasd the Beard
in opposition Jo agendas, and hi flivor of
resorting to conreqwoieeee with Ike nu¬
merous societies in Germany, which would
do more than, agaaciaa to promote Immi¬
gration.

Dr. Meyer, of the new Jewish Church,
gave the Board some information as to the
localities in Europe which would supply
tho most useful immigrants, and promised
to use bis influence, through the continen¬
tal press, in behalf of the cause.
The Hoard then retired to consider Ge- *

neral Imboden's proposition. It was Anal¬
ly adopted as follows :

Our proposition to the Board of Immigra¬
tion is a* follows :

1. That the Hoard ahull appoint General G.
Toclunau its general agent in Europe to pro¬
mote immigration to Virginia. And that un¬
der the control of the Board we shall be ap¬
pointed domestic agents in Virginia.

2. That such agency shall not authorize the
malting of any contract or the performance of
any act by any of the agents to create any pe¬
cuniary liability on the part of the State of
Virginia or of the Board.

3. That all publications made by any of said
agents through the public press or by circu¬
lars or otherwise shall be first submitted to
and approved by the Board.

4. That 'the funds necessary to carry on the
business of the agencies hereby created shall
be raised in such manner as said ageuts may
adopt .

That sales of lands to immigrants shall
be the subject of private contract between said
agents, the owners of the lands, and the immi¬
grants. upon such terms the parties may
agree upon, and in all cases it shall be pro¬
vided thai the purchaser shall have the privi¬
lege of inspecting the land in person or by an

attorney before his contract of purchase shall
become binding upon him.

?>. All transactions of said agents with Im¬
migrants shall be recorded by them and be
subject to inspection by the Board ; and If
disapproved, the agency hereby created may
be revoked and set aside at any time by order
of the Board; and we agree semi-annually to
make to the Board a full report ofour trausac*
lions here and in Europe.

7. It is further agreed that the said agents
in Virginia shall have the appointment of
other agents to induce immigration from
abroad.such appointments to be ratified by
the Board of immigration.

J. D. Ixboubx,
Romkk J, Pa<«k.

The Board held a meeting last night to
mature the scheme by some further ar¬

rangements of no public interest.

Other "liOcnl Matter*" on 4th Psfp.

E-lttnr* Ditpafch: Gentlemen,.I inadvert¬
antly omitted in the communication published
in your paper of the 18th instaut on the sub¬
ject of the "execution of the conditional con¬
tract for building the Covington and Ohio
railroad by the Virginia Central Kailrond
Company the committee for the county of
Fluvanna. Below you will find it. The
chairman i? requested to make any addition to
the committee he may think advisable.

Very respectfully,
E. Fostaisr, President.

James Gait, Colonel I). W. K. Bowles, (Jap-
tain J. 11. Tutwiler, George Stillmau, Colo¬
nel George W. Petitt, A. P. Bowles, Joseph
Payne, A. A. Gray, J. G. Bullock, J. K.
Vest.S. G. Burnley, G. A. Strange, and I»r.
A. L. Brent.
* -/
Drugs, Medicines, Ac.

AGUK ntid FKVKR CONqUKROK,
warranted to enre CIIILL8 and >EYKK In

their worbt form. Price. p«i bottle.
St Wood's PHARMACY,

je 20 Fifth and Marshall streets.

PAINTS, P A I N TS..Genuine
LewU's and other brands of Whit* l.*ad : all

kind* of Painters' Colors, Dryers, Oils, Var-
nlxties, Bmnbes, and painting materials gene¬
rally ; Window Glass add Potty ; f<>r s«l< by

A. BODKKKK k BK<>., Druggists,Main Ptrent noar the Old Market, and
Je 19 Klxth street opposite Second Market

MACfllNK OI LS..OILS for thrwh*
ing machine* and all other kinds of ma¬

chinery, of different <ia»litle« ; for sale low by
A. BoDRKaK A BKO., Druggists,
Mo. 1S34 Main street, and 8ixth street

)e opposite Heeond Market.

CAUTTOVTOPHY8ICIAN8,PBAR.MACEPTIST8. AND P 4 T I IN Tg.-BoU-
DAULT'B PKPBINB, Invented and perfected In HM
by Monsieur Houdault, chemist, and L Corvisart.
physician to the Kmperor Napoleon, has gained
great recitation in the treatment of Dyspepeta,
Oastralgtu. Hlow arid Mlfieolt Digestion, Ae .and,
like all valuable remedies, ts counterfeited, seve¬
ral kind* of Pepetne, some sold at a low figure,
are fttv-r-d for sale; some contain only a small
portion *>f Pepetna ; «.tber« cor tain only starch and
va»t of grain. Persons shoald be car* fa 1 to oHnr
BoODALT'8, the only PBP8INB recommended by
the French Acadeiuy of Meilclne and the United
Kta'ns Dlspeusktory. The genuine Is for sale by
K FOUOKKA, M. w York. general agent for tha
United SUt*s. and by the sub-sgents.

MEADE A BiKBK, Pharmaceutist*,
Je IS . Mtn'band Franklin strtots.

T EONARD'S DIARRHOEA AND
1 iCHOLKRA PKEVESTIVB.very eOcacloas in

the care of xummer complaint*.
LEONARD'S oINTMfcN'T.for Itch, Prickly

Heat, Bingworm, and all erapilonsof the skiu.
LEONAKD'8 FRVBK AND AOUI T«>»H'-con-

nldered one of the best remedies for Chills and
Fe\er. Price, fl fty rents per bottle.

A fre»h sapply received, and for sale, wholesale
and retail. Ije I5J PUBCBLL, LaV)D A Co.

IV) FARMERS..We otter superior
Machine Oils at red uoed prices.WTLLIAM H. BCoTT, Druggist,

je IS corner Franklin and Seventeenth streets.

OIL VITRIOL. In oorboys, for sale low
by_J*2^ WILLUM H. SCOTT, Drugglat.

OLIVB OIL. for TobaoconiMtu, for Mile
Je 1» WILLIAM H. BCQTT, Praggl.t

ALCOHOL, 9.I per Pint., for wlo by
je 15 WlM.UM H. SCOTT, DreggUt.

T)AINT8, OILS, GLASS.
N. «. HIB8HB"glO A CO..

Mo. 4*7 Bsoad iTiiif. viaa Furara,
BICHMOBD, YA.,%

Wholesale and Batall Dealer* in
PAINTS, OILS, V AKMI8HB8, 0LUE9,
DTB8TCFF8, KBBOHBBfl OIL,
FEBBCH and AMEB1CA* W1BD0W 0LAB8,
P0LI8HKD PLATB and OBNAMBBTBD 0LAB8.
LOOKIM U-OLA88B8 and LOOKIB O OL A H H

PLATES,
BKOSBES of every description,

and a complete stock Of
PAINTERS' and ABTISTh* MATARI ALB.
We respectfully invito the attention of a«r.

chant*. Boom and carriage painter*, ballder*.
cabinet-maker*, and all other* in want of the
above-named good*, to an inspection of oar
.took.the largeat and ¦<.! eoaplete in the etty.
Liberal discount* to tfca trade.

M. H. H1BSHBBRO A CO..
No. 4*7 Broad sueet near Fourth.

> U-ttljy Blchioad, Ta.

MACHINE OIL! MACHINE OIL I
iU Farmer* and aaackintsta' atteattoo Is called
to my Mac hiae Oil*, *. mj «ook k Urge ud I am
eontfdent Uat I «»«*». **<<¦<¦*<<». ko<A a* to
quality and pel". OaU amyg^l^.We^i* »|«
J* . eoraer Mala aod *k treals.

^HHSag
TF YOU WANT A NICK TRAVEL-
MOT
taentA aad ievaatoaalA, «M yo* ftl tmj.oiMsitiurn* «r«


